MEDITECH is collaborating with Arcadia.io to broaden
population health management by integrating information
derived from an aggregated data asset. This data asset is
comprised of claims and EHR data, and enables our
customers to leverage key value-based care insights related
to risk, care gaps, cost, and utilization. Using MEDITECH
Expanse, including our Business and Clinical Analytics
solution, you’ll be able to effectively manage your patient
populations — the healthy, the chronically ill, and everyone
in-between — with more advanced care management tools
and analytic insights.

Tools to Succeed Under Risk
MEDITECH Expanse embeds Arcadia-supplied data elements, such as risk scores and
gaps in care, into your care management workflows — a level of integration not
commonly seen within the healthcare industry. Your clinicians will be armed with the
complete picture of patient risk and utilization they need to better understand their
populations.
These data elements also provide analytic insights to understand the construct and risk
stratification of patient populations, as well as utilization of resources, costs, and related
impact on achieving quality outcomes. This means you can make more effective
decisions at the point of care, and you can more easily visualize and use data to guide
your organization’s population health strategy, financial success, and sustainability.

Care Visibility Across Complex Networks
The collaboration between MEDITECH and Arcadia is a major
step forward in providing your care teams with the complete
patient story. While MEDITECH Expanse spans the continuum
— bringing forward data from across acute, ambulatory,
post-acute, home care, ED, and other various settings —
Arcadia provides claims data, other-vendor EHR data, and
additional Arcadia-derived elements.
As a leader in population health management technology, Arcadia has extensive
experience aggregating data from over 40 EHR vendors and various claims databases,
giving providers a comprehensive picture of patient care delivered in and out of the
network. Data from Arcadia will help MEDITECH customers to improve both care delivery
and financial viability as the shift to value-based reimbursements becomes a reality.

About Arcadia.io
Arcadia.io is a population health management technology company supporting healthcare
networks taking on risk and transitioning to value-based care. Arcadia specializes in
integration of data from more than 40 different physical and behavioral health EHR
vendors, enriching it with claims and operational data, and using that data to drive
improvements in patient care quality, practice efficiency, and financial performance.
Trusted by independent provider groups, health plans, and integrated delivery networks
nationwide, with expertise in both fee-for-service optimization and value-based
performance environments, Arcadia supports providers with the benchmark data, insights,
and outsourced services to excel in the evolving landscape of American healthcare.
Founded in 2002, Arcadia is headquartered in Burlington, MA, with offices in Seattle,
Pittsburgh, and Rockford, IL.

